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bullet* which have been diverted 
degree by these leather tnnios, 
which are lined with woven stee 
course, none of these things are 
to be an absolute protection, but only a 
sort of palliative.

A London gunsmith, who sells ft great 
many chain mail body protectors, which 
fit almost like an ordinary vest, and ar 
very expensive, sells a large number of 
them to army men, and he not long ag' 
sent a gross, as many as he could get made 
In time, to Japan, where they were quick
ly sold. He has made for individual oifl- 
cers who have themselves drawn the de 
sign, a variety of dl durent patterns »i 
“5« “ 'Fine flexible chain and leather
have entered Into nearly all of them.

LEGENDARY LORE.whnra 7™
tion Company* Curse 

him, whoever he lei There Is an ugly lot 
of things which must oome out In the ex
amination. On the other hand—there's an
other lot of ugly things which will not 
oome out, being my private affairs. An# 
when the old man sees how very solvent I 
am, how much boodle I have salted down 
where they cannot get at it—who knows 
that he will not soften, and let me have his 
daughter. She Is a beauty, and rich. I 
swear that I will not be a bad husband to 
her. Oome now, my little game is not all 
up yet, one hopes I

Fletcher: You are of the right stuff to 
make an excellent whist player, Apgar. I 
shall look for great triumphs for you, In
^ Apgar: I shall be your ambitious pupil.

Judge.
Ferguson: Yea, that finessing of Clar

ence’s was awfully neat. It secured two 
tricks for your side.

The clock strike 10 1-8, saying:
To the winners: Won I
To the losers: Done!
(Which latter observation is taken light

ly by the good Ferguson, but as a sinister 
prophecy by the wicked Emmons. >

tnnt ne spoice abc
an investigation.TH«

hen» Reporter
LITTLE " DIRTY-FACE.”

»-îlISirWYou STORIES STII2L CURRENT AMONG 
DIFFERENT PEOPLES.

was 1himit ï child et__
lit» moelle trimmed with lece—Mrs*0»

r< nized its beneficent results and welcomed 
the most valuable remedial agents that has b« 
oped in medicine, because it covered such a r~ 
ot usefulness and brought into requisition 
remarkable food-medicine in existence. This discovery 
was

Légende Popular In O 
tng Legend of the Australian Alps— 
Indian History Abounds With Striking 

Legends.

Legendary lore is so acceptable to the 
people of Germany that the old and 
young alike are familiar with the rich 
«tories of wisdom or romance that have 
oome to them from a picturesque past.
It never occurs to the sincere Gorman 
mind that any one can make light of such 
stories as those that are told at the fireside 
on winter nights when the storm-king Is 
abroad In his might. They have legends 
of love, and legends of hate, legends to 
make laughter, and legends that are dark, 
stem and tragic, like those of the Black 
Forest. No trace of conscious Christian
ity can be found In them, but there Is 
often a lesson of heathen philosophy,com
bined with weird, wild tales of tragic or
igin.

One of the legends still popular among 
the credulous is that of “ The Wild 
Hunt,” and old folks tell it to the chil
dren when a sudden storm Is heard in the 
night, as the wind rushes by. “It Is the 
wild huntsmen, take thou care,’’and tho 
children are glad to be safe between their 
feather beds. The legend runs thus:

The Lowenborg,one of the seven moun
tains, was the hunting ground of a wicked 
squire who hunted every day, not except
ing Sunday, when man and beast 
Supposed to rest. But this was not the 
worst. He had no respect for the church, 
and on one occasion hunted a wild boar 
and drove It into a church, where he slew 
It at the foot of the altar. For this act 
of sacrilege he was torn to pieces by a p 
of hounds sent from the infernal regions | 
for that purpose. Ever since then the 
Sabbath-breaker’s

1 m-Tuesday Afternoon the
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and this wonderful nutrient was Cod-liver Oil, but 
until it was made available in Scott’s Emulsion it was 
almost useless, but by their process of emulsifying it 
and making it palatable and easy of assimilation, and 
adding to it the Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
they have given the world a remarkable curative agent 
in all wasting diseases, both in children and adults. 
Scott & Bowne. Belleville. All Druggists. 5Qc. and 01.

Another Story of Jenny Lind. 
-When I wee in Canada In 1861,” eaye 
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Mr Waldegrave-Leslle,
Herald, “I was stopping for some time at 
the Clifton House, Niagara Falls. It so 
happened that Jenny Lind was making 
her American tour then, and the dry at
mosphere of this co untry had so affected 
her voice that she had lost her upper and 
lower semi-tones. Her physician advised 
her to go to Niagara Falls, thinking that 
the dampness might restore these powers 
—which, by tho way, It did. She was at 
the Clifton House, but, as luck would 
have It, she was placed In a room next to 
which was a very noisy party of young 
men. She objected, o course and the 
landlord said that he would change her 

an:l put her next a quiet young

is of the fan- 
tther did the 
w what was 
though, the 

i, and everf-
tbe

keep himself 
was late, and 
walked right 
hat on, and
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6 AsFW IV.By ELISABETH PULLEN.
ad’ Fletcher: We are still partners, Clar- v vYinrv 8'B"<nnrbobTfififd 6<nnrti o H~bvtn> o 6 «nnftnnp

erest xl herself up;
like »d- He was
too iense left, and
jj0,f ind, until Ned
Houston, a young feller from Texas In
terfered, and told him to dear out 
Marlqulta had been dancing with Hous
ton, and he couldn’t very well do any 
leas than he did when the Doc. hung on 
to the girl that way. I never saw Marl- 
qutta look so pretty as she did that 
night She was dressed in white with a 
bit of scarlet ribbon In her bosom, and a 
spray of scarlet geranium in her hair.
Her eyes just flashed fire. No one ever 
saw such eyes, and the way they soqrned 
the doctor ought to have brought him to

When Ned Houston Interfered, the Doe> er8: 
far gone as he was, straightened himself 
up, and said: “Follow me, friend Tex
as; I don't allow 
between me and a 
ed out together, arm in 
women never susploloned anything, but 
the men knew there was going to be 
trouble and would have followed, only 
there was a dance on just then, and they 
couldn't leave their partners. Just as 
we were handing the girls to their seats 
we heard several scattering shots. Marl
qulta turned white as a sheet, and ran 
swiftly ont of the halt We all followed, 
and when we reached the spot, we found 
the Doc. lying shot through the breast, 
his head In Marlqulta’s lap, and more 
scarlet on her white dress than belonged 
to the bit of ribbon or the geranium.

We carried the wounded man Into the 
house, and then you should have heard 
Marlqulta scorn poor Ned Houston.
‘•You are a brave man, Indeed,” she 
said, “to shoot your friend when he Is 
Intoxicated ! Coward 1 Assassin ! Mur
derer 1 Begone out' of my sight ! Never 
lot me sae your cowardly face again. ”

But Ned couldn’t help It He explain
ed It all to me. They had just walked 
Into the yard back of the house, when tho 
Doc. drew. “Step off ten paces,” he 
said, “then turn and Are.” Ned tried to 
pacify him, but he had lost his head, and 
breaking away from him commenced to 
shoot You see, there was some jealousy 
at the bottom of It, as well as liquor.

The Doc. got well after all, though he 
had a pretty close call. After that he 
kept away from liquor and the girl favor
ed him more than ever. When the old 
Don fell sick she sent for him to cure 
him, and though they say that the old 
fellow kicked quite lively, he had to take 
his medicine, I suppose. Anyway the 
Doc. brought him round all right, 
was tough as a pine knot, but he was so 
fond of that vineyard of hls’n that they 
couldn’t keep him out of it long enough 
to get well. It was a mighty pretty 
place, that is a fact, nothing like it this 
side of the valley. No wonder the old 
Poftugee liked it so much. Everybody 
laughed at him when he first took it up; 
but It proved to be in what they call the 
“Thermal Belt,” where there are no 
frosts, and where the grapes grow as 
they grow nowhere else, Four years from 
the cuttings ho was making plenty of 
wine, which he sold at his own price iu 
the city, for the grapes had a wonderful 
flavor, they say. Then he built a fine 
wine cellar, and coined money, though 
no one would think It to look at the 
place from the road. One thing is cer
tain, he had a long purse, well filled, 
which he kept hid somewhere about the 
place, for he was too level headed to take 
stock In no banks.

When the old Don took his relapse the 
Doc. looked serious, and soon we beard 
that late one night he had ridden up to 
the Flat for a pr 
what was coming.
checks, quietly enough at last, we heard, 
and the very next day the priest married 
Marqulta and the doctor. You see the 
rest of the boys didn’t stand no show 
from the day the Doc. got that lucky 
bullet into him.

Doc. Lanier fell Into a mighty good 
thing as It turned out, for the old man’s 
estate panned out pretty big; much more 
than they had counted on, and ho dld’nt 
owe a dollar. The fact Is, I have no 
doubt he must have had money before he 
pre-empted that vineyard, 
straightened up like a man after he got 
married, and Marlqulta Is just too pretty 
for an outsider to look at.

enoe.
Apgar; That Is good news for me, sir.
Fletcher (to himself): A modest, well- 

bred young man. Edith’s mother tells me 
that he Is fond of our girl,and that she be
lieve* that Edith cares for him. He Is not 
rich, but he is working his way. He comes 
of good people. Well, if Edith Is too old for 
dolls, I suppose that the next thing must 
be a lover. I don’t object to young Apgar 
for a son-in-law—only I should like to keep 
my child at home a while longer. He cer
tainly is a most promising whist player; 
and the qualities that conquer at whist— 
foresight, nerve, power of combination— 
argue well for a man In business and in 
social UfA Yes, young Apgar, the court 
is with yon. (The Judge node decidedly.)

Ferguson (humorously) : Make up. your 
mind, Judge? \

Fletcher (seriously) : I have. S
Apgar (to himself ) : About me?

. Emmons (to himself): About me?
The clock strikes eleven, saying:
To Fletcher: You do well to lot that 

young man take your girl.
To Ferguson : By this time Nell will 

have thought of things to say.
To Apgar: She may be your wife ! Yes, 

she may be your wife!
To Emmons: This next hour you may 

know what will be your fate!
(All remain silent for a few moments 

under the Impression of the oracular utter-

copyright 1896.)
Scene: Tha card-room of the Cavendish 

Club Judge Fletcher, Jim Ferguson, 
Harry Emmons, Clarence Apgar—four per
sonages who may be left to explain them
selves—are just settled for a game of whist 
In a comer of the room stands a tall clock, 
as chorus; Its utterances appear articulate 
to the men according to their respective 
lines of thought. While playing, they re
main silent or speak casually concerning 
the game. The significant episodes take 
place between the hands, while cutting for 
partners, and during the deal.

o

Englishman.
“I,” added the old 

chuckle, “was the qu 
man.” At any rate, I became well ao 

v quainted wltn the great singer, and was. 
privileged on several occasions to hear her 
practise her wonderful thrills, to the ac
companiment of the deep diapason of the 
cataract.

“It was nearly twenty years before I 
ack saw her again, and this was in London at 

a dinner party, and was privileged to take 
her to dinner.
member me, but suddenly In the middle 
of dinner she turned around In her chair 
and embraced me, to the amusement of 
everybody, and cried out, “Oh, my dear 
friend of Niagara. I did not recognize 
you at first, but I know you now ”

A few days afterward Mr. Leslie was 
sitting with Jenny Lind and her husband 
at one of Charles Dickens’ readings. Tho 
great novelist was reading the scene from 
“Oliver Twist,” in which Bill Sykes 
strangles Nancy. The audience was al
most gasping with horror, and the can
tatrice, hiding her face, said “Mr. Leslie, 
that acting Is so terrible that you must 

Prime Minister stop it.”
fitting

seats in front, and after the performance 
he was Introduced to her. She remarked, 
laughingly, “My Lord, you’ll have to ac
count to God for allowing such an exhibi
tion” f

» scale of ntleman, with a 
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ONE WOMANS WORK..

Transfigures all my life with tendereat glow,
_ I eannot paint with 
changing colors of tb 
rose I cannot write of vial 

And move you all with pain rr

L She did not seem to re-
The clock, as prologue, strikes 9, detach

ing the syllables it says to the four play-
artist skill

one MgnV 
joy at will.

intrsntt to learning’s shrine no gifts I bring. 
Nor take a foremost stand for woman a c

ghost is doomed to 
ride In a spectral train with a band of 
huntsmen, who, like himself, are expiat
ing their sins,and with a pack of demon 
hounds at their heels,he being doomed to 
lead the wild hunt forever.

A legend of tho Australian Alps is very 
touching, bordering as it does, on one of 
the mysteries of religion. The 
Pilate Is believed to wander In this dis
trict in order to receive a punishment 
which is not eternal but limited 
Day of Judgment. Her doom Is to gather 
the souls of unbaptized Infants. She is 
their keeper and on summer nights she 
leads them through tho earth and flax 
fields, where with their shadowy hands 
they tear off all the blighted ears, and the 
harmful insects, and hear them away in 
their little pitchers.

One mother of an unbaptized child 
wept Inconsolably for her lost offspring. 
Suddenly there appeared before her a 
strange child, a little bright-eyed thing 
of 4 or 5 years who carried a heavy pit
cher and addressed the frightened

The

Here-we -all-are -for a-game-of-wh 1st I
Emmons: Let us out around. To you, 

Judge.
Fletcher: You and I, Mr. Emmons.
Apgar (to himself) : Mine is the queen 

of. hearts! If that were really true, Edith 1 
Anyhow, I shall try to give your father a 
good Impression of myself as a whist play-

•Tls no joke, a game with these older 
men, who take It seriously.

Ferguson : Your deal, Emmons.
Emmons (starts, then says to himself) : 

My deal ! No allusion intended to my rail
road deal, of course.

(Apgar cuts the cards, Emmons deals).
Fletcher: I hope, Ferguson, that I may 

not have Incurred the displeasure of Mrs. 
Ferguson by. persuading you to stay for a 
game this evening.

Ferguson: Who can toll, Judge? But 
I’m sure that the game will be worth the 
candle, unless she keeps it burning until 
my return. You see, our compact Is : Two 
“evenings out” In the week, and she.not 
to sit up for me. But this Is an extra— 
there’s no knowing what may happen.

ASK YOU» DIALS» TO SHOW YOU THIS GUN.
is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all «

Th»t ujsszssssasi to-*
You think my life Is circumscribed and cold 

In what should make It helpful, rich and
Ah, friend?'these happy days are none too

thetovlng duties that they hold,
Nor has the art you love been all denied,

For loveliest pictures every day 1 see __
In childhood's careless grace and movements

From waking mom to dreamy eventide.
My Edlth'i^braids, now brown, now golden

Imprison*lints no artist’s brush has known ; 
The beby’e deep blue eves, that meet my own, 

In living beauty mOck all painted light.
Nor do you know, my friend, the critics bold 

We story-tellers In the children find—
Whet store of wisdom and of wit combined 

We need to pointa moral new or old.

any man to Interfere 
lady,” and they walk- 

arm. The
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The Prime Minister was s

EavetroughingV.
Ferguson : Your deal, Emmons.
(Emmons deals and turns as trump the 

ace of spades.)
Emmons: An ugly, block card.
Ferguson : I have only twelve cards. A 

misdeal. You must be a bit nertoug to
night, Emmons ; I never knew yoü to make 
a misdeal before.

Emmons (hands the pack to Apgar, and 
says, bitterly) : I resign In your favor, Ap-

?.

How to Remove Tattoo Marks.
The example of tho Duke of York, the 

future king of England, who has had 
some elaborate designs tattooed on his 

is said to have set the English arts-

ïïsssaês. A Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s
willing now to simply wait.If I am woman :

“Mother, you must stop crying. Your 
tears fill my pitcher and cause it to over
flow. They make It so heavy I can not 
keep up with my companions. Anil they 
make me unhappy for no fault of mine

The mother ceased crying, anil soon 
after she saw a a radiant figure surround
ed by â number of little ones, and the 
happiest face among them was that of 
her own little child, whoso pitcher was 
now light and easily borne.

tocracy wild, and tattooing has become 
tho rage. On the other hand, there are 
many people who have submitted them
selves to this needle and Ink decoration, 
who have outlived their pride in It, and 
who feel rather ashamed of what they 
formerly looked upon as a distinction. 
For the benefit of such a medical corres
pondent, tolls how tattoo marks may bo re
moved. Th * marks are painted over with 
a concentrated solution of tanning. After
wards, by means of fine needles, a series 
of pickings is made over the tattooed de 

ver the surface thus picked is

I However, as my wife Is a very nice glr 
a good comrade, I may hope that she 
let me off with a light sentence.

Emmons (to himself) : A light sentence ! 
(Aloud): No doubt the court will be leni
ent with you, Ferguson.

Fletcher: In fact, I myself ought to be 
at home this evenln 
case liable to oome before me for action to
morrow ; I ought to be preparing for It. 
My conscience- smites me for neglect of 
duty. But the matter has been on my 
mind all day; perhaps It may as well be 
sot aside for this evening.

Apgar: Surely that is better, Judge.
Emmons (to himself) : If It should be 

the Investigation of our railroad ! I got a 
hint of something of the sort, this after
noon. Suppose that he should grant an 
Injunction, and in course of the Investiga
tion find out my connection with the affair ! 
Then good-by to Miss Edith and her two 
millions ; good-by to the Construction 
Company and Its deals ; good-by to this 
club and the men here—by Jove, the other 
things could be gotten over easier than 
that. Because a good name is the soul’s 
Immediate jewel—on which you can al
ways raise cash with your confiding uncle, 
the public.

(They play. Judge Fletcher and Em
anons win.)

The clock, striking 9 1-9, says:
To the victors : trumps.
To the vanquished: ^lyynpsl , .

gar.
will (Apgar deals, and turns the trump).

Apgar (joyously): Ah! the queen of 
hearts! Ferguson (kindly): That ought to 
be a lucky card, Clarence.

Fletcher (with Intention): We will hope 
so, partner.

(Apgar thanks him by a look. Enter a 
servant with a tray on which is a large 
folded document. He presents this to 
Judge Fletcher. Emmons catches sight of 
he endorsement. Application for injunc
tion.)

Ferguson : What’s the matter, Emmons? 
You’ve gone very white. Will you have 
some brandy?

Emmons: Thank you, nothing 
matter. I have had twinges of facial neu
ralgia all day. Not serious, of course ; but 
they catch one suddenly and play the deuce 
with one’s nerves.

Fletcher: Gentlemen,I am very sorry to 
break up our pleasant game—but my sin 
has found me out.

Emmons (to himself): What a phrase 1
Fletcher: I said, earlier, that I ought to 

have staid at home, to get ready for an un
pleasant law case. This pa 
me to my duty. I must 
night; I dare say that there Is more than 
one man waiting for a chance to cut. in. A 
pleasant game to you all ! I am truly sorry 
to be obliged to leave it.

Ferguson : Rather, we will adjourn untH 
you can give us another session, Judge.

Apgar: Until next time, sir.
Emmons: That will be best. I am not 

in condition to play : I bog pardon for lots 
of stupidities.

(As tho four men take leave of one an
other, they think within themselves as fol-

Fletcher: I wonder whether Emmons Is 
mixed up in this railroad deal. He is one 
of the directors of tho road.

Ferguson: It Is still early. What will 
Nell say?

Apgar- What am I to think of her 
father’s kindness to me?

Emmons: I suppose It Is all up with

If you have a house Or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.

enfold,

THAT LUCKY BULLET. There is a trying

ry abounds with legends, 
the two water jars.

\vft- corg 
nd looked

Indian hlsto 
Here Is one of

One of the water jars 
painted on the outside, a 
beautiful to the eye. but contained 
Ing but worthless trash, while tho other 
was of plain brown earthenware, and had 
no paint to make it attractive, but was 
filled with things of groat value, such as 
flocks and herds, all t lie riches that the 
heart could desire. When the two water 
jars were finished, the wise men called up 
the people, the tribes of the Pueblos and 
the Navajos, and commanded them to 
make their choice of the two.

BY HENRY S. BROOKS. sign, an
passed a stick of nitrate of silver. At the 
end of a few minutes the black picking 
previously made become detached, and 
the superficial layers of skin are charged 
with a tannate of silver, 
the process may be perfectly successful, 
this surface must be powdered with tan
nin for two or three days. At the end of 
that time, the Inflammatory action has 
almost subsided, and the picked 
turn black, forming a thin crust, very 

mu_ vr_v_ adherent to the deeper skin, but pal 
..... . » , „ . In fourteen or fifteen days the scab

aios were permitted to choose first ami ond ln lte ls seen a superficial
they seized upon the handsomely-painted j mark which gradually fades at ar 
jar which was worthless, so the other be- ... *he end of 
came the only choice of tho fortunate Poo- s|gnfl' of coloratlon disappear. Of course,
bI . au 1 .1 *« 1 a antiseptic precautions are duly taken In

lho wise men then said. Hero Is the porformln(t this operation. The old tattoo 
eternnl fate of tho two nations. You, necdle la the best thing It can be done 
Pueblos, will enjoy an abundance of the with Dr. Bal.lot suggests that tioxalato 
good things of life; you will live In Qf potassium is even better for the pur- 
houses of your own, and have plenty of Re of tattoo marks removal than nitrate 
flocks and herds; but you, Navajos, will j. silver
be a poor and wandering race, dest itute ' prepared For Death!
of com fort, and greedy of show rather than ..In tho Petersburg campaign I saw an
for things of real value. , , example of the cool, deliberate courage

These traits are distinguishing traits of .wlth Which our men wore wont to face 
the two tribes to this day. , death. I never saw a better Instance, in

The Indian legend of the or gin of It wa8 on lh0 evening before a fight
Is this: One hundredl and eighteen ^ ^ ^ kn@w WMgolngto lx) a defipor_

after the looked Rle ono’ ftn 1 wlllch proved to bo just as
hY? the first time, and fierce as we had expected It would bo. ,1 
h for the first .time, and W!Vfl golng through the camp the night

„ , , , , , , „. .__before tho battle, and I noticed nearlytheir l°^RTsy-haireil and stooplng and ^ Um m(m sowlng. Ordinarily, I would
when they^r*°^ . Th« firent Lnirit have thought little, of seeing a group of
from extre * 1. , . the^In soldiers patching up their array clothes,then thought^th-h^madc Um In- ^ , tty I h

«™pe?„rMrfipirtt, r̂r

sfe-VÆ-J-ja s.-vttS'S.sarri
they deorensed rapidly. The Indian, who «W °h“ oi tho men what It TO all 
died in battli* were fort unate, as the Greqt ... , ... .. ASpirit kept tàtr souls near Mm. ' ‘Nothin much, sir,’ said the soldier,

v ' saluting only the boys allow that we r°
going’ to 
are just sowing
coats so that if they go under, aa a good 

some one can tell

oously

( Copyright 1895.)
I run a small coach from Bldwell's 

Station to Placer Flat. Bldwell’s station 
is at the head of the San Joaquin Val
ley. Placer Flat lies aboàt a thousand 
feet higher. They are mostly ranchmen 
living along the lige of the road ; they 
keep a few cattle, raise a litle hay and 

- perhaps a few potatoes where there Is a 
patch of moist springy land. Most of 
them manage to scrape a living out of 
the increase of their stock, I suppose. 
Some of them do a little horse trading, 
or the boys chop wood for the railroad 
people, to help out a little. They arc an 
easy-going lot, that Is, the men are- 
their women have a pretty rough time of 
it, though, but what can they do, psor 
things, except slave from morning till 
night, cooking, washing, milking and 
plenty other things a sight rougher, 
when tho men don’t feel like work, which 
I should say is pretty often.

But the girls and young fellers try to 
iHtve a good time when they can, and 
Since Johnny Cogswell, at the station, 
built a dance homo back of his place, 
they get up raw rides all along the line, 
and I tell you there - a heap <~r fun going 
those times. There is nothing like a straw- 
ride If you want to make up to a girl. 
As soon as they’re fairly landed in the 
dance-house they stiffen out and sit in a 
row as prim as a lot of Quakers. No one 
would believe they were the same girls. 
But there was one girl, I tell you she 
was a staver, though some wouldn't al
low that she was quite white. She lived 
with her father, an old Portngee, Don 
Fernando Soto, on a bit of a vineyard he 
had raised, up near the Flat. There were 
only the two of them and an old colored 

who couldn't speak a word of

is the In order that

W. F. EARL, Athens

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSInlesa
falls

now recalls 
you good:‘bid a few months, a

FARMERS, LOOK HERE
YOU CAN PROCURE

Points and Repairs
for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10
Will have a stock on sale at Unionville’s Great Fair. 

Old metal wanted.

11.
Emmons ^his time, Apgar, you and I 

are partneri^mstead of antagonists.
Apgar (gaily) : Let us be loyal, allies or 

enemies!
Emmons (to himself) : Does the boy 

suspect that I mean to cut him out with 
Miss Fletcher.

Fletcher:

Emmons (starts): Oh, by Jove! I—oh, 
beg pardon—It was only a si ark from my 
cigar. (Brushes nls' clothing with his 
hands, ostentatiously).

Fletcher: An Injunction to you, Fer
guson. Don’t neglect my call for trumps, 
as you did that of your partner, the last 
hand.

.Ferguson: Did I? I beg ten thousand 
pardons, Apgar, for my absent-mlnded-

Apgar: I’m afraid that I too was ab
stracted, for I did not notice the omission.

Fletcher : The vigor of tho game, my 
dear fellows, the vigor of the game!

Apgar: We will do our best, Judge.
Ferguson (to himself): Clarence ls cer

tainly doing his best to make a good run
ning with the Judge. Well, I wish him 
success, and hope that he and Miss Edith 
may be as happy as Nelly and L But they 
must make clear terms about his evenings 
out. I wish I knew whether Nell will sit 
up waiting for me—I don’t believe it of

years
Kltchl Manitou, 
down on the eart 
saw old men and women coming o

I have an Injunction to
lest. Then we all kn-<w 

He passed In his

■ The clock, ns epilogue, strikes 11 1-2, 
saying with emphasis:

To Fletchey: Yes!
To Ferguson : Jim I 
To Apgar: Hope!
To Emmons: Doomed 1 

Exeunt Omnee.
Live Stock Notes.

dinns to

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works
ESTABLISHED 1882woman,

English. The old man was rich, so every
body said, anyway, but a meaner, stin
gier, more excitable old cuss no 
see* and he was mighty ready with a 
knife too. Marlqulta too was so pretty 
and clever, that- lots of the boys would 
bave loafed around if they had dared, but 
the old man had cut two or three of 
them, and the rest shied. Some of them 
would have laid the old fellow out, but 

that fond of him, when

CONFECTIONERY

H. H. Cosfeitt & Brp.
(Successor to J. Jt. Ifphami j

Fruit ^Commission Merchant

The Doc.one ever got It hot to-morrow, an’ they 
their names into their

MuwlkmvloiiB in History.■It costs no more to keep a horse fat than 
lean and makes your credit better, f 

Fortunate ls the farmer who has- some 
corn or other coarse grain left from last 
year with which to begin the fattening of 
his pork. The grain will be much more 
effective in small amounts while the hogs 
have a run at pasture than It will fed more 
largely when the hogs are confined in the 

One of the best feeds for hogs ln

MuskmeV»ns lmve played a part In his
tory, saysfljo Temps, of Paris. They 
caused the Tall of Arques and led Mack 
to the capitulation of Ulm. One day thç 
Abbe Bernispamc to t)lno \v||h the Mar
quise de pGuipodour, who was furious 
bocauSfftïïe fBaitre d*hotel had forgotten 
to serve melon. “Shall I get two musk 
melons for you madame?” He paid two 
louis for them. “Delightful said the 
marquise. “My compliments, Monsieur 
VAbbe.” Bornie was happy until the 
moment when the clock struck 
“What makes you sad,’’said the Pompa
dour. “Ob, madame, la nifvqulSfr 
replied, “my friend Malvin and I 
only one pair of trousers for both of us,and 
he is waiting for it to go to dinner.” The 
Pompadour gave a pension of 8,000 livres 
and an abbey to him. 
under the

explaining to Bonaparte what 
have done If Mantua had not surrendered. 
Bonaparte asked “You have been ln the 
wars, monsieur ?” The strategist replied : 
“No,but I have read Polybius, Marshal 
Saxe and Chevalier Folard.” Bonaparte 
said, “Oh,you are learned ! Do you know 
how to make melons grow?” The stra
tegist exclaimed, “General!” Indignant
ly Bonaparte continued, “You have 
read La Qnlv.tlnle:” “ Yes, general,” the 
strategist answered. “ You do not know 
how to mal.o melons grow, although you 
have read L 1 Quintlnio and yet you talk 
to me abrii: v.\„r because you have read 
Pol/uiiis. ucud-day. bir,” Bonaparte said,

MOQERN ARMOR.

Made of Finely Tempered Chain* and Well 
Tanned Leather.

The experiments witn bullet-proof coats 
and material vyhich have been conducted 
hero and qbroad, have called attention to 
the fact that mail pro 
tlrely pass away with the shelylug 
and cuirass. Many English officers still 
wear ft partial armor when serving on 
foreign stations. •

The commonest, most usual type of these 
protections consists of fine but beautifully 
tempered sipgle chains, Inclosed'. In soft 
leather, which run along tho shoulders, 
down the outer side of the armband over 

1 can either 
or they

many of us will, sir, 
wtfo wo are. That’s all1, sir. ’

“That was all. It may not seem much, 
but I shall never forgot those brave lads, 
who, laughing, singing and joking, wore 
sewing Into their coate their names, so 
that thoir dead bodies might be recogniz
ed when the killed and wounded were 
gathered up.
“There was nota man among them who 

face to ' face

The Forget-Me-Not.
Everybody likes the pretty little forget- 

me-not and likes the flower more perhaps 
because of its name than Its beauty. How 
was It so called? The Germans account 
for it by quite a pathetic romance. It 
seems that once upon a time a knight and 
a ladv were walking by the banks of the 
Danube when the latter asked her “gal
lant gay” to pluck for her a tiny blue 
flower which she saw growing in the 
stream. No sooner said than done, but the 

fell in to the river,

Marlqulta was 
they were’nt quarrelling or spitting fire 
at one another, that they had to drop all
n°There °b5ntgiDnoeVuoighbors nigh for 

Marlqulta to get into the strawrides, 
she used to ride down with me on the 

whenever there was to be a 
at the station. You see, she had 

oome to some sort of a compromise wV h 
the old man. She wasn’t to let any of 
the young fellers prowl around the hill, 
and he was to let her go to the station 
whenever there was any heel and toe 
going on. The first time she rode down 
I struck the old fellow for the stage fare, 
but he flew at me in a fury. When he 
was mad he looked like one of the old 
apes in the Zoo, and I tell you he showed 
his teeth. .He had a forked beard, and 
at the end of each fork a big white patek 
of hair, like a ball of cotton, while just 
above, the hair was still nearly black. 
Hie eyes glittered like live coals. You 
can bet he was a Tartar. Of course, I 
took the girl. She knew I wouldn't leave 
her, and stood there laughing and enjoy
ing It, the witch. When she got down 
to the station she carried everything be
fore her with her brilliant color, snap
ping black eyes, and easy grace. The rest 
of the girls couldn’t talk worth a cent 
after they got their skirts straightened 
and prim in the danoe-hall, but Marlqu
lta kept the youqg fellers buzzing around 
t»«r. and talked to them all at once. 

a. And clover ! Why, you could see the boys 
Inch as she said something to

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO
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her!
summer ls peas. We know farmers who 
grow an acre or two every year as feed for 
their hogs,only investing each fall enough 
to furnish seed fqr next year. The pet* ls 
a better feed for hogs in the beginning of 
fattening than corn ls. It ls a better pro
portioned ratio for making growth and 
frame, and for this reason It is more easily 
digested. Any highly carbonaceous food, 
like corn, is Hard to digest, and it should 
never be fed exclusively. If a farmer has 
not a patch of peas the next b®®t sqbstltute 
ls fine wheat middlings. These are always 
cheap after harvest, and they will be 
greedily eaten if mixed with water and 
what milk can be spared. A very little 
milk with wheat middlings will keep the 
hogs growing when they have the benefit 
of the pasture.

It may be Indigestion which causes 
some of your oowe to chew bones while 
others do not. It probably ls Indigestion, 
showing that some pf the animals get 
more nutrition from their food than oti ere 
do. But the fact Indicates also that there 
is a lack of phosphate in the soli, which 
makes what is grown on it deficient ln 
bone-making material. You will do well 
to give your cows liberal messes of bran 
mash or wheat fine middlings. This will 
supply the phosphate which tfie pasture 
probably lacks, and If fed to cows at pas
ture It will check the deterloriatlon of the 
land. It the pasture field can be plowed It 
will pay to manure It liberally and grow 
one or two hoed crops. Then it can be re
seeded, and wltfi the pew feeding ean be 
given a heavy dressing of superphosphate. 
You will find that the richer the land is 
made with mineral manures the sweeter 
the grass will be, cows feeding on the fer
tilized seeding close fo tfie ground, while 
the grass that has no mineral fertilizer will 
be allowed to grow large, and not be touch
ed even then. This ip true ai™ Where 
fully decomposed stable manure is used as 
a fertilizer , but fresh stable manure makes 
a rank growth that will not be eaten.

Apgar (to himself): I must buckle right 
down to the game. Charming vision of 
Miss Edith, disappear—make yourself 
scarce ! For I am very much occupied to 
solidify myself with your father. If I 
should fall to finesse, or to answer a call for 
trumps—then I should find myself un
lucky at cards, and, ln consequence, not 
lucky in love.

The clock strikes ten, saying:
Tq Fletcher: This young man ls ln love 

with your dear ohjlâ !
To Apgar : Don’t you wish that you may 

win her, my dear boy!
To Ferguson : Who can tell what Nell 

means to say to you !
To Emmons: You will be tried for 

fraud and get sent up I

did not know that ho was 
with death, but as I watched them there 
in the gray of tho evening not one of 
them seemed to think of it despite the 
grim and suggestive task on which they 
were ebgoged,

his eye.
box seat, 
dance h 1,6

knight, overbalancing, 
and owing to the slippery nature of the 
bank and the weight of his armor 
was carried away by the current. As he 
threw the flower ashore to his lady hp cried 
out with his last breath, “Vergis mtoh 
n icht !” (“ Forget-me not !” ) And ever since 
the flower has been looked on as an em
blem of fidelity.

% •

NEW PROCESS CANADIANc
A School House on Wheels.His friend been 

same protection, archbishop of 
One evening a strategist was 

should

L In Madison County, Ky., there Is a 
school house built on wheels. When 
night comes a pair of mules pulls it to 
the home of the trustee, and the next 
morning It ls drawn back to Its daytime 
location. The mules go and come on 
schedule time, and If the school be a lit
tle slow about 
noon, the whole ou 
a free ride. A day’s supply of water and 
wood ls put aboard by the 
morning before the school 
upon Its journey. The teacher boards 
with tho trustee, and needs no carriage. 
At night a bull-dog Is chained beneath 
the little frame building, and a bad man 
armed with a Winchester sleeps inside of 
It, Ail of this, it ls said, came about 
because some one threatened tq burn the 
school bouse. Why the trustee did not 

located

XDX-A.MOIT3Dho

And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, PrimroseBptter is a commodity that is not liable 

to sell beyond its value; that Is, poor but
ter is not going to bring a good price.

Butter must be pleasing to the eye, as 
well as acceptable to the taste, to bring 
customers. Scrupulous neatness In butter- 
making requires no capital, and yet re
turns a splendid Income on the invest
ment

If there is any dirt in cream it is pretty 
sure to become incorporated with.the but
er, Instead of passing off in the butter
milk. Straining the cream just before 
churning time should be regarded as a

dismissing In the after- 
tilt is apt to bo givenIII

Apgar: This time, I have the fortune to 
bp your partner, Judge.

Judge (with friendly felslty) : And 
mind you play, young man.

Apgar: I plead beforehand for your 
clemency. Pray put a kind construction 
upon my efforts.

Emmons (to himself) : What sort of 
combination will he put upon my construc
tion company, and the big bosÂle gottep

out of the new branch line? Construction, 
injunction, sentence—they have a most 
alarming way of using language this even
ing lAll my nerves arson the outside to
night.

Apgar: Your deal, Kmmons.
Emmons (laughing artificially) : Ob, 

quite so. Yes. My deal. Will you cut) 
(To himself) Which ls what I would U*# 
to do, cut and run.

Apgar : That is a great horse of Phil 
Milieus’. Has got all the gaits under the 
saddle; trots square to a gig.

Ferguson: Mlllen Isn’t trying to sell 
him to you, là he?

Apgar: I think not. Anyway, my oob, 
pilly Boy, is good enough for me; I like 
pilly, apd Billy reciprocates. I’m not 
changing over my stables for one horse.

Fletcher: You are right. B tie If to y opr 
oob that suite yon. There ls only one thing 
fiarder to find, they say, than a perfect 
faon» sud that to » prtfeot wife- 
seem to have done well so far. I was look
ing at your horse yesterday, here in front 
of the club. May you do as well |n the 
other venture, when you oome to It, W7

trustee every 
house sets out m

These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

r,
P*.- £
| •

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.K .
In his own

yard and save that trouble of hauling It 
back and forth i* not known, unless it 
Is to comply with some legal technicality.

necessary precaution. have the building@1
A LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER. Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co

OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE
How He Acts In the Cab of an Engine 

Drawing n Fast Train.m I one of them, to tickle hi. tetter end H 
perhaps encourage his pride a little, for The locomotive engineer ls » remarka- 
yho liked to have them all running after bly placid fellow, with a habit of dellber- 
her, and they would run, the best of ate precision in his look and motions, 
them, for a glance out of the corner of He occasionally turns a calm eye to his 
her eye. I tell you I ought to have had gauge and then resumes his quiet watch 
that gal, and I could, too, if I had been ahead. The three levers which he has to 
quite sure she was white. I never knew manipulate are under his hand for Instant 
just how to take her, though. She was the me, end when they are used it Is quietly 
most bewitching little devil one minute, and ln order, as an organist pulls out his 
and the next—even the old Don himself «tope. The noise ln the cab makes oonver- 
oouldn’t bear her. Of course, it wasn’t «attim difficult, but not as bad aatbat heard 
reasonable to suppose that I would drive in tb# ear when passing another train, 
her up and down all the time just for a with or without the windows open, and 
sweet smile, and to have her snuggled up in looking out of the engine cab the objects 
close to me on the box seat. So, one trip, are approached gradually, not rushed pest 
when she had been as sweet as honey, as when one looks laterally out of a parlor 
and there wasn’t another soul on the oar window. The fact is that the engineer 
stage, I put my arm around her to steal a does not look at the s’de—be is looking 
kiss, and the next minute I had a stilet- ahead and therefore the speed seems loss,as 
to, I think they call it, pricking me the objects are approached gradually, 
mighty sharp ln the neck, and, although Those who have ridden at ninety miles 
it was dusk, I could see her eyes glitter- mi hour on a locomotive know that <m » 
Ing like a wHd cat’a Most men would good road (and there are many such) the 
have dropped her after that, but the next engine is not shaken and swayed taa 
trip she stood waiting for me ln the riffle manner, but is rather comfortable, 
road, showing her pretty white teeth and and the speed is not so apparent as when 
looking so bright and dainty that I one is rldng in a parlor ear, where only a e 
couldn't think of leaving her; and she lateral view is had. The engineer ean.be 
snuggled closer than ever: I tell you, very comfortable if he is quite sure of the 
gentlemen, you never know how to take track ahead, and It ls only in roundlng- 
a girl till you try, and not always then. ing curves or in approaching crossings 

Of course, the had her fancy like othet that he feels nervous, and it is doubtful If
girls. This was Doe. Lanier, a young it is any mere strain to run a locomotive

ledico, from Alabama. A very clever at high speed than to ride a bicycle through
oetor, everybody agreed, and a good fel- crowded thoroughfares. • ’ ’ w Vi*"

He would drink a little too much*
* - ‘vr-u ,

Wh»t If She Could Vote?
The development of the modern woman 

Is one of the most Interesting features of 
civilization to-day. But is It not true that 
the cause of woman is one concern, and 
the question of woman suffrage another? 
And are they not too often confounded, 
even deliberately confounded, by those who 
are willing to have them appear to be 
Identical? Supposing that to-morrow the 
trumpet should sound and the walls of 
Jericho fall, and every woman bo free to 
cari her individual ballet without let or 
hindrance from one confine of the civiliz
ed world to another, what would It 
amount to after all by way of elucidating 
the question of her future evolution?

Notwithstanding the severity of the 
weather the Queen every day takes long 
drives. A few days ago she drove twelve 
miles in a regular snowstorm.

Sir'Charles Halle, the well-known plan-, 
let, conductor, and composer, died SatiyK 
day at Manchester, England, at the ad
vanced age of seventy-six

Tho French Budget Committee Satur
day rejected the naval credit asked by Ad
miral Bernard, Involving an annual out
lay of $200,000, for the next 12 veers.

-An order will shortly be issued by the 
British Admiralty forbidding the entry of 
any foreign officer Into the Naval College 
at Greenwich or on board British war
ships. • * - -

tout ion did not çn- 
of shield

Lyn Woollen Mills
m
: aft

certain parts of the body. These 
be sewn Into a particular tunlç,

___ . ____. can be adjusted separately and! put on like
Letiue woman Oracle Speak. harness. Hundred* upm hundreds of

She has now reached a point where there theee eeto are sold. Tfio most valuable of 
is no parting qf the Vfqya and the world au chains, in connection with accoutre 
verj much like, to know which «he Intend, ment,; are tfao*. which guard the heed 
to take. The atmeephere of the women » »nd in caw* whom the regulation cap or 
dub. to my.rerioue but un.ugge.tWc, and holmot „ not romalen„, protected ln thl. 
consequently many of us feel tnwned to way gpep^Hy made chains arc sewn inside 
nigm.Br with tltepoet, “It to otover, but ,bQ ^n)„ ,nl) MVerod by the Unlng. 
we don t know what It ™p«ns. Upre only those who have been In act ual con- 
prerted nervous mental aetlvitf e^ll, be- diet know how valuable all the chain, 
comes soolnl affeotatlou or tomfoolery, ln mentione4 w In mlnimUIn* tho odeets 
th. atwnce of » controlling rtm or pur- ^ ,„ord „uta. A„ ^rda protection both 
port. To exttenrt ond. vitality In paper, from «word and bullet, th. general belief 
or literary tert.m.r.lT.to eipre» or slum- nm#w,aJ, mom. to be ln thoroughly tan- 
late Individual cultnrbor freedom, may ned leather and great quantities of tlght- 
not land one In an lns.no nsylom, hut H gttlc„ leather under tunics are made for 
to about as valuable to society, a. an cdo offlocre, tho favorite pattern—said to bo 
eating force, a. the revolution, of the the invention ot the late Sir Richard Bur-
handle of a freezer, when the crank Is off. __being that which forms a not too
are valuable to the production of Ice-cream. Prominent ridge down the center of the 
—From “The Case of Woman,” by Robert ybest. Mauv stories are told bv officers of 
Grant, in tbs October Scribner's , ,
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boy!
Apfftoi Thank you, Judge. I accept 

the omen.
Emmons (to himself) : That fellow ls 

well off! Nothing on his mind. He can 
look at the old man straight in the fare, 
and swallow his patronising speeches and 
scolding, ilke It Lollew tooth with a base 
nerve, among /a trio of dentiste. We'l, I 
rather think that the Judge sees that Ap
gar wants to marry the girl, and is favor 
able.

Meanwhile, from the took» which ho 
cart noon œe. I tear that the tiring affair

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared ta sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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